Security
Micro Focus Certification Levels

Micro Focus certification levels enable you to prove your degree of mastery of Micro Focus products. Use certifications to verify your abilities and enhance your career. Certifications are available in four levels of increasing difficulty.

**Micro Focus Specialist**

Specialist badges are awarded in conjunction with training courses. Candidates must demonstrate a fundamental knowledge of technology, product concepts, and operations for a specific product role.

**Micro Focus Certified Professional**

Professional certifications are awarded based on passing an exam. Recommended training courses are identified to provide a learning path to attain the required skills. Candidates must demonstrate that they are fully competent in product concepts and operations in specific or multiple product roles.

**Micro Focus Certified Expert**

Expert certifications are awarded based on passing an exam. Recommended training courses are identified to provide a learning path to attain the required skills. Candidates must demonstrate operational expertise and an understanding of advanced concepts.

**Micro Focus Certified Master**

The pinnacle of our certifications. Master certifications are awarded based on passing an exam plus completion of other certifications and courses. Candidates must demonstrate mastery of multiple product roles or various products in a suite or solution group.
Certification Learning Path – Symbology

- Job Role
- Instructor-led Training
- Digital Learning
- Digital Learning with Assessment
- Certification Exam
- Instructor-led Training with Certification Exam

Recommended Path

- Specialist
- Certified Professional
- Certified Expert
- Certified Master

Required Path

- Instructor Led Training
- Digital Learning
- Exam/Assessment
- Optional
Take a holistic, analytics-driven approach to securing what matters most—identities, applications, and data. Micro Focus provides a holistic, analytics-driven approach to securing what matters most—identities, applications, and data.

Fortify
ArcSight
Identity and Access Management
Data Security
Fortify Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles

- Fortify SCA Application Developer / Security Auditor
- Fortify SAST & ScanCentral SAST Administrator
- WebInspect AppSec Tester
- Fortify DAST & ScanCentral DAST Administrator

Badges and Certification

- Fortify SCA Certified Professional
- Fortify SAST & ScanCentral SAST Administrator Certified Expert (In Dev)
- WebInspect Certified Professional
- Fortify DAST & ScanCentral DAST Administrator Certified Expert (Planned)
Fortify SAST Application Developer or Security Auditor

Other Courses to Consider

Other Roles

WebInspect AppSec Tester

Optional Exam/Assessment Digital Learning Instructor Led Training
Fortify SAST and ScanCentral SAST Administrator

Using and Administering Fortify SAST & ScanCentral SAST (8 Lessons series)

Using and Administering Fortify SAST & ScanCentral SAST (In Dev)

Expert exam (In Dev)

Using and Administering Fortify SAST & ScanCentral SAST Certified Expert (In Dev)

Other Roles

WebInspect AppSec Tester

Other Courses to Consider

Instructor Led Training
Digital Learning
Exam/ Assessment
Optional
Fortify DAST AppSec Tester

DAST w/ WebInspect and Exam

Fortify DAST AppSec Tester

WebInspect AppSec Tester Certified Professional

Other Courses to Consider

Other Roles

Fortify SCA Application Developer Or Security Auditor

Optional Exam/Assessment Digital Learning Instructor Led Training

Certified Professional
Fortify DAST and ScanCentral DAST Administrator

Other Courses to Consider

Other Roles

WebInspect AppSec Tester
ArcSight Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles

ArcSight ESM Administrator
ArcSight ESM Analyst
ArcSight Logger Administrator
ArcSight Logger Analyst
ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator
ArcSight ESM Senior Analyst

Badges and Certification

ArcSight ESM Admin and Analyst
ArcSight ESM Admin and Analyst
ArcSight ESM Administrator Certified Expert
ArcSight ESM Analyst Certified Expert
ArcSight Logger Administrator Certified Expert
ArcSight Logger Analyst Certified Expert
ArcSight ESM Analyst

Building Use Cases

ArcSight Logger Admin and Ops

ArcSight ESM Admin and Analyst

1 year hands-on experience

ArcSight ESM Admin and Analyst

Certified Professional

ArcSight ESM Administrator and Analyst

Optional Exam

ArcSight ESM Analyst with Exam

Other Courses to Consider

ArcSight Logger 6.5 Basics

ArcSight Logger Search and Reporting

ArcSight Logger Admin andOps

Exam/Assessment

Other Roles

ArcSight ESM Administrator

ArcSight Logger Analyst

ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator

ArcSight ESM Senior Analyst
ArcSight Logger Administrator

Other Roles
- ArcSight ESM Analyst
- ArcSight ESM Administrator
- ArcSight Logger Administrator
- ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator
- ArcSight ESM Senior Analyst

Other Courses to Consider
- ArcSight ESM Advanced Administrator
- ArcSight Logger 6.5 Basics

Other Roles
- ArcSight ESM Analyst
- ArcSight ESM Administrator
- ArcSight Logger Administrator
- ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator
- ArcSight ESM Senior Analyst

Other Courses to Consider
- ArcSight ESM Advanced Administrator
- ArcSight Logger 6.5 Basics
ArcSight Logger Analyst

1 year hands-on experience

Other Courses to Consider
- ArcSight ESM Advanced Analyst
- ArcSight Logger 6.5 Basics
- ArcSight Logger Search and Reporting

Other Roles
- ArcSight ESM Analyst
- ArcSight ESM Administrator
- ArcSight Logger Administrator
- ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator
- ArcSight ESM Senior Analyst

Optional Exam/ Assessment Digital Learning Instructor Led Training
ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator

Other Roles
- ArcSight ESM Senior Analyst
- ArcSight Logger Administrator
- ArcSight Logger Analyst
- ArcSight ESM Administrator
- ArcSight ESM Analyst

Other Courses to Consider
- ArcSight Logger 6.5 Basics
- Building Security Use Cases with ArcSight ESM Content

Certification not Available at this time
ArcSight ESM Senior Analyst

Other Courses to Consider

ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator

ArcSight Creating Advanced ESM Content for Security Use Cases

Certification not Available at this time

Other Roles

ArcSight ESM Senior Administrator
ArcSight Logger Administrator
ArcSight Logger Analyst
ArcSight ESM Administrator
ArcSight ESM Analyst

Other Courses to Consider

ArcSight Logger 6.5 Basics
Building Security Use Cases with ArcSight ESM Content

Instructor Led Training
Digital Learning
Exam/Assessment
Optional
Identity and Access Management Job Roles and Certification

**Job Roles**

- Identity Manager Administrator
- Identity Manager Administrator
- Access Manager Administrator
- Advanced Authentication Administrator
- Privileged Account Manager Administrator
- Identity Governance Administrator
- eDirectory Administrator

**Badges and Certification**

- Identity Manager Administrator Certified Expert
- Identity Manager Administrator Certified Expert
- Access Manager Administrator Certified Professional
- Advanced Authentication Administrator Certified Professional
- Privileged Account Manager Administrator Certified Professional
- Identity Manager Administrator Certified Professional
- Identity Manager Administrator Certified Professional
- Identity Manager Administrator Certified Professional
- Identity Manager Administrator Certified Professional
- Identity Manager Administrator Certified Professional
Identity Manager Identity Applications Administrator

Other Roles
- Access Manager Administrator
- Advanced Authentication Administrator
- Privileged Account Manager Administrator

Other Courses to Consider
- Access Manager
- Advanced Authentication
- Privileged Account Manager Administration
- Identity Governance Administration

Other Courses to Consider
- Instructor Led Training
- Digital Learning
- Exam/Assessment
- Optional
Privileged Account Manager (PAM) Administrator

Other Courses to Consider
- Access Manager Administration
- Advanced Authentication Administration
- Identity Manager Administration

Other Roles
- Access Manager Administrator
- Advanced Authentication Administrator
- Identity Manager Administrator

Instructor Led Training
Digital Learning
Exam/Assessment
Optional
eDirectory Administrator

Other Roles

Identity Manager Administrator
Identity Governance Administrator

Other Courses to Consider

Identity Manager Administration
Identity Governance Administration

Instructor Led Training
Digital Learning
Exam/Assessment
Optional

Certification not available Currently.
Data Security Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles
- SecureData Administrator
- SecureMail Administrator

Badges and Certification
- SecureData Administrator Specialist
- SecureMail Administrator Specialist (Future)
SecureData Administrator

SD141-L1 - Introduction to Voltage SecureData Technologies

SD140-20 Voltage SecureData Fundamentals

Other Roles

SecureMail Administrator

Other Courses to Consider (optional)

VSD1E176 – Introduction to Voltage SecureData

Other Courses to Consider (optional)

VSD1E176 – Introduction to Voltage SecureData

Instructor Led Training

Digital Learning

Exam/Assessment

Optional
SecureMail Administrator

VSM200 – Voltage SecureMail Administration (Future)

Other Roles

SecureData Administrator

VSM200 – Voltage SecureMail Administration (Future)

Optional Exam/Assessment

Instructor Led Training

Digital Learning
Content Manager Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles

- CM Records Manager and Administrator
- CM Advanced User

Badges and Certification

- Content Manager Certified Professional
- Content Manager Specialist (Future)
Data Protector Roles and Certification

Job Roles

Data Protector Administrator

Data Protector Expert

Badges and Certification

Data Protector Specialist

Data Protector Certified Professional

Data Protector Certified Expert (Future)
Control Point Roles and Certification

Job Roles

Badges and Certification

Control Point Certified Professional

(Future)
Control Point Administrator (Future)

Other Courses to Consider

Control Point Installation Essentials

Instructor Led Training  Digital Learning  Exam/Assessment  Optional
ZENworks Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles

ZENworks Patch Management Administrator

Badges and Certification

ZENworks Patch Management Administrator Specialist
ZENworks Patch Management Administrator

Other Courses to Consider

ZEN250 - ZENworks Administration

ZPM250 – ZENworks Patch Management 2020 for Administrators with specialist exam

ZENworks Patch Management Administrator Specialist

Instructor Led Training
Digital Learning
Exam/Assessment
Optional